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Vermintide Rat Ogre

4
13 5+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Tearing Claws, Blades and Fangs 3 Combat 4+ 2

Brutal Throw 1 Combat 4+ (*)

Rat Ogors are the masterpiece of Clan Moulder’s mad research. 
They are massive hulking monsters, created from a warped mix 
of different creatures.

Legendary Adversary: This Legendary 
group consists of 1 Vermintide Rat Ogre.

Rabid Fury: If the roll to hit for a Tearing 
Claws, Blades and Fangs attack roll a natural 
‘6’, the damage is increased to 4.

Rippling Sinew: A Rat Ogre has a save 
against all successful attacks made against 
him of 5+.

Nemesis: The Vermintide Rat Ogre can not 
be stunned. When it is slain, whichever Hero 
landed the killing blow gains D3 Renown, and 
each other Hero gains 1 Renown.

(*) Brutal Throw: If this attack successfully 
Hits, the Gamesmaster selects a direction 
away from the Vermintide Rat Ogre and 
then rolls a D6, the unfortunate Hero is 
thrown in that direction, that many squares.

Should this ‘flight’ be uninterrupted the Hero 
takes 1 Damage upon landing, however, 
should the Hero hit a wall, or impassable 
feature they stop immediately and take D3 
Damage.

If they hit another Hero or Adversary, they 
immediately stop and both parties take D3 
Damage.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2

Pound! The Vermintide Rat Ogre attacks an adjacent Hero with a Tearing Claws, 
Blades and Fangs action, if it was unable to attack, make a move towards the 
nearest Hero. If this was rolled in the previous Adversary phase, instead make a  
Here It Comes! action.

3 - 4
Here It Comes! The Vermintide Rat Ogre makes a move action towards the near-
est Hero, it then attacks an adjacent Hero with a Tearing Claws, Blades  
and Fangs action.

5 - 6
Heads Up! The Vermintide Rat Ogre makes a Brutal Throw action against an  
adjacent Hero, if there are no adjacent Heroes, it will instead make a Here It 
Comes! action.
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Vermintide Eshin Assassin

7
4 3+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Throwing Stars 2 Missile 3+ 1

Weeping Blades 2 Combat 4+ D3

Incapacitate 2 Combat 4+ 1

Assassins are masters of murder and sabotage, in battle they are a 
shadow able to appear at will and are the last thing many heroes 
see before leaving the mortal coil.

Legendary Adversary: This Legendary 
group consists of 1 Vermintide Eshin Assassin.

Hidden Killer: The Eshin Assassin has a 
save against all successful attacks made 
against him of 4+.

Nemesis: The Vermintide Eshin Assassin 
can not be stunned. When it is slain, which-
ever Hero landed the killing blow gains 
D3 Renown, and each other Hero gains 1 
Renown.

Incapacitate: When a Weeping Blades  
(Incapacitate) weapon action is made, the 
Eshin Assassin may make an additional 
attack for each successful, unsaved Hit, this 
continues until the Eshin Assassin misses an 
attack or the Hero makes a Save.

Warpstone Throwing Stars: If the roll to 
hit for a Eshin Throwing Stars attack roll a 
natural ‘6’, the damage is increased to 2.

Slinking Advance: Add 2 to the dice roll 
that determines if a Eshin Assassins ambush 
surprises the heroes.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2

Vanish! The Vermintide Eshin Assassin makes a Throwing Stars action against 
the nearest viable Hero. It then vanishes, remove the Vermintide Eshin Assassin 
from the board, in its next Adversary phase it automatically makes a Hunted! 
action.

3 - 4 Slice-slice! The Vermintide Eshin Assassin makes Weeping Blades action against  
an adjacent Hero, if it is unable to do so, treat this as a Vanish! result.

5 - 6
Hunted! The Vermintide Eshin Assassin leaps from the shadows, select a Hero 
randomly, and place the Vermintide Eshin Assassin in an adjacent, unoccupied 
square. Then immediately make an Incapacitate action against that Hero.
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Vermintide Mancatcher

6
3 3+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Thing-catcher 1 Combat 3+ (*)

Skaven Mancatchers skulk in the shadows, waiting for the 
opportune time to pick off stragglers and wayward Heroes from 
their companions.

Exotic Adversary: This Exotic Adversary 
group consists of 1 Vermintide Mancatcher.

Slippery: The Vermintide Mancatcher has 
a save against all successful attacks made 
against him of 5+.

(*) Thing-catcher: On a successful Hit 
when making a Thing-catcher weapon 
action, no damage is caused. Instead, the 
Hero takes 1 Stun damage, then he and the 
Hero move 1 square.  This movement must 
pull the Hero away from his companions 
and towards a previously explored chamber 
where possible.

The Mancatcher may then immediately make 
a further attack against the same target,  
following the above rules. This continues until 
the Mancatcher misses an attack. Once the 
Hero is full of Stun markers, any further Hits 
will convert the Stun marker to a Wound.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 3

Run-run! The Vermintide Mancatcher makes a move action as far away from the 
Heroes as possible, attempting to remove itself from the Heroes line of sight. If 
this was rolled in the previous Adversary phase, instead make a  
Gotcha! action.

4 - 6 Gotcha! The Vermintide Mancatcher makes a move action, towards the nearest 
Hero, it then makes a Thing-catcher attack against an adjacent Hero.
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Vermintide Globider

5
4 5+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Poisoned Wind Globe 1 Missile 3+ D3 (*)

Poisoned wind globes are glass orbs filled with deadly warpstone 
gas. When thrown, the sphere shatters, releasing billowing clouds so 
lethal that mere skin contact can cause severe pain or even death.

Exotic Adversary: This Exotic Adversary 
group consists of 1 Vermintide Globider.

Parting Gift: When the Vermintide  
Globider is slain, it drops its remaining 
globes. This follows the same rules as Gas 
Clouds, with each Hero who was adjacent to 
the Vermintide Globider having to make a 
Save, if they fail, they take 1 Damage, with 
no further saves allowed.

(*) Gas Clouds: Poisoned wind globes are 
glass or crystal orbs filled with deadly  
warpstone gas that can fill an entire room.
When a Hero takes Damage from a  
Poisoned Wind Globe attack, roll a Save 
for every other adjacent Hero, if they fail, 
they take 1 Damage, with no further saves 
allowed.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 3

Run-run! The Vermintide Globider makes a move action as far away from the 
Heroes as possible, attempting to remove itself from the Heroes line of sight. If 
this was rolled in the previous Adversary phase, instead make a  
Gas Incoming! action.

4 - 6
Gas Incoming! The Vermintide Globider makes a move action,  
disengaging from any adjacent Heroes, it then makes a Poisoned Wind Globe 
attack against the furthest Hero it can see.
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Vermintide Ratling Gun

5
4 5+

The Ratling Gun has the potential to shred the Heroes in a hail 
of warpstone bullets, but be careful there is always the risk of it 
blowing up!

Legendary Adversary: This Legendary 
Adversary group consists of 1 Vermintide 
Ratling Gun.

Warpstone Ammo: For each Hit roll of a 
natural ‘6’. the Damage is doubled to 2.

(*) Ratling Gun: A Ratling Gun’s crew can 
release its gimbal-limiter, increasing the 
gun’s rate of fire at the risk of a catastrophic 
malfunction.
Should the roll for attack Dice total ‘7’, the 
Ratling Gun malfunctions. The volley of 
rounds get out, but it causes D3 wounds to 
the Ratling Gun.

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Ratling Gun(*) D6+1 Missile 5+ 1

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2

Run-run! The Vermintide Ratling Gun makes a move action as far away from the 
Heroes as possible, attempting to remove itself from the Heroes line of sight. If 
this was rolled in the previous Adversary phase, instead make a  
Spin it Up! action.

3 - 5
Spin it Up! The Vermintide Ratling Gun makes a move action,  
disengaging from any adjacent Heroes, it then makes a Ratling Gun attack 
against the closest Hero.

6 Hold the Trigger! The Vermintide Ratling Gun makes a Spin it Up! action,  
immediately followed by a second Spin it Up! action.
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Vermintide Warpfire Thrower

5
4 5+

The Warpfire Thrower is a truly horrific and highly unstable weapon that 
fires jetting sheets of sticky warpstone-infused oils. These ignite upon 
contact with air and burn furiously through flesh, stone, metal and bone. 

Legendary Adversary: This Legendary 
Adversary group consists of 1 Vermintide 
Warpfire Thrower

More-more Warpfire: The Warpfire Thrower 
sprints towards a hero, and lets off the vile 
weapon at point blank range!
This turns the Warpfire Thrower in-to a 
Combat attack, and changes the Damage to 
D3+1. Should the total Damage be ‘4’, the 
weapon explodes in a flash of emerald light, 
causing the same Damage to itself.

(*) Warpfire: These horrific weapons engulf 
the target in searing gouts of warpfire.
Warpfire Thrower attack actions follow the 
follow special rules;

Select the target, this can be up-to 8 squares 
away from the Warpfire Thrower. (Count 
the squares as you do for movement.)

Roll to Hit for any Hero that is along that 
path, and cause Damage as usual.

Then, roll a D6 for each other Hero that was 
in an square adjacent to the path, they will 
then suffer a hit on a 4+.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2

Run-run! The Vermintide Warpfire Thrower makes a move action as far away 
from the Heroes as possible, attempting to remove itself from the Heroes line of 
sight. If this was rolled in the previous Adversary phase, instead make a  
Burn-burn! action.

3 - 4 Burn-burn! The Vermintide Warpfire Thrower makes a move action,  
disengaging from any adjacent Heroes, it then makes a Warpfire Thrower attack.

5 - 6 Die-die! The Vermintide Warpfire Thrower makes a move action towards the 
nearest Hero, it then attacks an adjacent Hero with a More-more Warpfire attack

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Warpfire Thrower (*) (*) 2+ 2

Rusty Knife 1 Combat 5+ 1
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5
5 4+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Foetid Blade D3 Combat 4+ 2

Plague Monks are a repulsive tidal wave that smashes into their 
enemies with the power of a flood, wildly slashing, hacking and 
stabbing  the Heroes with their dirt-encrusted blades.

Exotic Adversary: This Exotic Adversary 
group consists of D3+1 Vermintide Plague 
Monks.

Frenzy: Due to their rabid state, the Plague 
Monks are able to shrug off wounds that 
would fell a lesser creature.
Vermintide Plague Monks has a save against 
all successful attacks made against them of 
5+.

Vermintide Plague Monks

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2
Skittering Horde: Each Vermintide Plague Monk moves towards the nearest 
Hero. Then each Vermintide Plague Monk  attacks an adjacent Hero with a  
Foetid Blades attack.

3 - 4
Verminous Assault: Each Vermintide Plague Monk attacks an adjacent Hero 
with a Foetid Blade attack. Then, each Vermintide Plague Monk  that did not 
attack moves towards the nearest Hero.

5 - 6
Frenzied Barrage: Each Vermintide Plague Monk makes a Skittering Horde  
action. For each additional Vermintide Plague Monk adjacent to a Hero, any 
attacks made by those Vermintide Plague Monks may re-roll failed attack rolls.
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4
3 5+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Rusty Halberd 2 Combat 3+ 2

The heavily armoured  Stormvermin are the fighting elite of the 
Skaven and are outfitted with the best gear of war in the clan’s 
armoury.

Exotic Adversary: This Exotic Adversary 
group consists of D6+1 Vermintide  
Stormvermin.

Fangleader: Should the roll for the amount 
of Vermintide Stormvermin total ‘7’, the 
seventh model will be a Fangleader.
The Fangleader Hits on a 2+.

Armoured Elite: The heavily armoured  
Stormvermin are the fighting elite of the 
Skaven and are outfitted with the best gear 
of war in the clan’s armoury.
Due to their impressive, and enclosing  
armour, Vermintide Stormvermin have a 
save against all successful attacks made 
against them of 3+.

Vermintide Stormvermin

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2
Skittering Horde: Each Vermintide Stormvermin moves towards the nearest 
Hero. Then each Vermintide Stormvermin attacks an adjacent Hero with a Rusty 
Halberd attack.

3 - 4
Verminous Assault: Each Vermintide Stormvermin attacks an adjacent Hero 
with a Rusty Halberd attack. Then, each Vermintide Stormvermin that did not 
attack moves towards the nearest Hero.

5 - 6
Murderous Ferocity: Each Vermintide Stormvermin makes a Skittering Horde 
action. If there are more Vermintide Stormvermin on the board than Heroes, the 
Vermintide Stormvermin can re-roll failed attack rolls.
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5
2 4+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Rusty Weapon 1 Combat 4+ 1

Clanrats mass into huge clawpacks, their vast numbers bolstering 
their courage and allowing them to surge across the battlefield and 
overwhelm the enemy.

Exotic Adversary: This Exotic Adversary 
group consists of 2D6+1 Vermintide Clanrats.

Clawleader: 1 Model may be a Clawleader, a 
Clawleader’s Rusty Weapon attack has 2 Dice 
and Hits on 3+.

Clanshields: The shields carried by skaven 
warriors are rickety and slipshod, but can 
still be used to form a barrier to turn aside 
blows.
Any Vermintide Clanrats equipped with 
Clanshields has their Vigour increased to ‘3’.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2
Skittering Horde: Each Vermintide Clanrat moves towards the nearest Hero. 
Then each Vermintide Clanrat attacks an adjacent Hero with a Rusty Weapon 
attack.

3 - 4
Verminous Assault: Each Vermintide Clanrat attacks an adjacent Hero with a 
Rusty Weapon attack. Then, each Vermintide Clanrat that did not attack moves 
towards the nearest Hero.

5 - 6
Endless Hordes: Add D6 Vermintide Clanrats to the board in the same manner 
as for an ambush, but do not roll to see of the Heroes are surprised.  
Then all Vermintide Clanrats on the board take a Skittering Horde action.

Vermintide Clanrats
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5
1 3+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Claw, Fang and Blade 1 Combat 5+ 1

The life of a Skavenslave is cruel, but mercifully short. A slave with 
the slightest injury such as a limp or disease-swollen eye is often 
hungrily marked by his pack.

Exotic Adversary: This Exotic Adversary 
group consists of 3D6+2  Vermintide  
Skavenslaves.

Vermintide Skavenslaves

behaviour table
D6 Action

1 - 2

Flee! If the Vermintide Skavenslaves DO NOT outnumber the Heroes by three to 
one, they turn tail and flee! Remove all Vermintide Skavenslaves from the board. 
Any Vermintide Skavenslaves that flee in this manner do not award the Heroes 
any Renown.

3
Skittering Horde: Each Vermintide Skavenslave moves towards the nearest Hero. 
Then each Vermintide Clanrat attacks an adjacent Hero with a Claw, Fang and 
Blade attack.

4
Verminous Assault: Each Vermintide Skavenslave attacks an adjacent Hero with 
a Claw, Fang and Blade attack. Then, each Vermintide Skavenslave that did not 
attack moves towards the nearest Hero.

5 - 6
Endless Hordes: Add D6 Vermintide Skavenslaves to the board in the same 
manner as for an ambush, but do not roll to see of the Heroes are surprised.  
Then all Vermintide Skavenslaves on the board take a Skittering Horde action. 
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5
6(◆) 4+

weapon actions Dice Range Hit Damage

Warpstone Staff 2 Combat 4+ D3

Wither 1 Missile 3+ (*)

The Grey Seers are powerful sorcerers, capable of channelling 
eldritch energies in destructive ways – levelling armies with  
lightning, or summoning ravening swarms of rats.

(◆) Prophet of the Vermintide: 
The Vermintide Grey Seer has been marked 
by the Horned-Rat, and as such is particularly 
tricky to kill. The first time he is slain, remove 
him from the board, and then roll on the  
Unexpected Event Table (with a+6 modifier to 
the result in a Vermintide adventure). Resolve 
that Event and then reset up the Vermintide 
Grey Seer, but with 7 Vigour.

The Vermintide Grey Seer can not be 
stunned. When he is slain, whichever Hero 
landed the killing blow gains D3 Renown, 
and each other Hero gains 1 Renown.

Legendary Adversary: This Legendary  
Adversary group consists of 1 Vermintide 
Grey Seer and 4 Vermintide Stormvermin.

(*) Wither: The Grey Seer hurls a glowing 
green globe of magical energy at a foe.  
Anyone touched by the globe starts to shrivel 
and wither away.
When a Hero is successfully Hit by Wither 
and fails their Save, both the Hero and the 
Gamesmaster roll a D6, should the Games-
master’s result be higher, the Hero suffers 
the difference in Damage.

Blessed by the Horned-Rat: The Vermintide 
Grey Seer has a save against all successful 
attacks made against him of 5+.

behaviour table
D6 Action

1
Vermintide! Make a roll on the Ambush Table, but do not roll to see if the Heroes 
are surprised. These adversaries can act this phase, unless their adversary group 
has already acted.

2 - 3 Sorcerous Assault: The Grey Seer moves to a space as far from the Heroes as 
possible. He then attacks the nearest Hero in range with Wither.

4 - 5 Cowardly Strike: If the Grey Seer is adjacent to a Hero, he attacks one with his 
Warpstone Staff. Otherwise, he attacks the nearest hero with Wither.

6 Consume Warpstone: Roll a dice. On a 2+, the Grey Seer takes D3 Sorcerous 
Assault actions, on a 1, the Grey Seer suffers D3 wounds ad does nothing else.

Vermintide Grey Seer


